We characterize the structure of the normal subgroup lattice of 2-transitive automorphism groups A(Q) of infinite chains (ß, <) by the structure of the Dedekind completion (Í2, <) of the chain (Q, <). As a consequence we obtain various group-theoretical results on the normal subgroups of A(Q), including that any proper subnormal subgroup of A(Q) is indeed normal and contained in a maximal proper normal subgroup of A(Q), and that A(Q) has precisely 5 normal subgroups if and only if the coterminality of the chain (Ü, <) is countable.
1.
Introduction. An infinite linearly ordered set ("chain") (ß, <) is called doubly homogeneous if its automorphsim group (i.e. the group of all order-preserving permutations) A($i) acts 2-transitively on it. Chains (ß, <) of this type and their automorphism groups A(Q) have been used for the construction of infinite simple torsion-free groups (Higman [12] ) or, in the theory of lattice-ordered groups (/-groups), in dealing with embeddings of arbitrary /-groups into simple divisible /-groups (Holland [13] ) (for a variety of further results see Glass [10] ).
(ß, < ) will designate a doubly homogeneous chain for the rest of this paper unless explicitly stated otherwise. We shall first characterize the structure of the normal subgroup lattice ^V(A(Q,)) of A(Q) by the structure of the Dedekind completion (ß, <) of (ß, <). In particular, automorphism groups of doubly homogeneous chains with isomorphic Dedekind completions have isomorphic normal subgroup lattices. Furthermore each proper subnormal subgroup of ^4(ß) is indeed normal in A(ii) and contained in a maximal proper normal subgroup of A(&). For a e A(Q) let (a) denote the smallest normal subgroup of A(ü) containing a. We will show that whenever a, ß g ^4(ß) and a g (ß), then a is a product of 8 conjugates of ß and ß~l, and that there exists a sequence of exponents ±1 of ß which is independent of the particular choice of a, ß g A(ü). Similar results were established by Anderson [1] for groups of homeomorphisms of certain topological spaces and by Bertram [4] and Droste and Göbel [8] for permutation groups of unordered sets.
Obvious normal subgroups of ^(ß) are P(ß) (L(ß)), the group of all automorphisms with support bounded on the left (right, respectively), and P(ß) = P(ß) n L(ß). According to Higman [12] , P(ß) is always simple and contained in every nontrivial normal subgroup of v4(ß). Holland [13] and Lloyd [16] showed that if the cofinality cof(ß) (coinitiality coi(ß)) of ß is countable, then the group P(ß)/P(ß) (L(ß)/P(ß)) is simple. Contradicting [17] the first author [2] showed by example that in general the assumption cof(ß) = N0 is necessary. Here, as a consequence of our characterization of the lattice ^V(A(£l)), we shall show that indeed for any doubly homogeneous chain ß with cof(ß) # K0 the partially ordered set {A|P (ß) c A<lPv(ß)} contains a smallest element different from P(ß); hence it is isomorphic to the lattice of all ideals of the partially ordered subset Slx = {(a)|a g P(ß)\P(ß)}.
By a statement about (ß, <) we will characterize when (Six, ç) is a Boolean algebra; in this case^ is isomorphic to a Boolean algebras#(k) depending only on k = cof(ß).
Finally, considering A(Q) as an /-group again, we get that each proper normal subgroup of ,4(ß) is an intersection of minimal prime /-subgroups of A(Q).
For further results on the.structure of ^"(^(ß)) see [6, 7] and Droste and Shelah and for b G ß u {-oo} let the coinitiality of b be coi(Z>) = M {\B\\b<£ B ç ß, b = inf B).
The cofinality of ß is cof(ß) = cof(oo), the coinitiality of ß is coi(ß) = coi(-oo), and the coterminality of ß is cot(ß) = cof(ß) in case cof(ß) = coi(ß). Now let (ß, <) be an infinite chain and k g N. A(Q) is ^-transitive if whenever A, B <zQ, with \A\ = \B\ = k, there exists a g ^(ß) with Aa = B. The following remarks are well known.
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see http://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use Remark 2.1. An infinite chain (ß, <) is called doubly homogeneous if one of the following three pairwise equivalent conditions is satisfied:
(1) A(ü) is ^-transitive for some k G N with k ^ 2.
(2) /l(ß) is fc-transitive for any k G N with k > 2.
(3) ß is unbounded, and any two intervals [a, b] n ß, [c, d] n ß (a, b,c, d g ß, a < 6, c < í/) in ß are order-isomorphic.
Remark 2.2. If [a¡\i g Z} and [b¡\i G Z} are two subsets of the doubly homogeneous chain ß such that a, < aj+x and b¡ < bi+x for all i g Z and such that the two subsets have the same supremum and the same infimum (in ß), then there is some a g ^(ß) such that a" = b¡ for all i g Z. Remark 2.3. Let ß be a doubly homogeneous chain. Then ß is dense and unbounded. For any a g ß, the set {x G ß|cof(x) = cof(a), coi(x) = coi(a)} is dense in ß. In particular, the sets [x g ß|cof(x) = S0} and {x g ßcoi(x) = S0} are dense in ß.
We let id denote the identity map of ß. A(Q) becomes an /-group if we put aavp = max{aa, aß},aaAß = min{aa, aßJ for all a, ß g A(ü),a G ß.IfaG^(ß), let a + = a V id, a= a A id, and |«| = a V a"1. If G is any /-group, a convex normal /-subgroup of G is also called an /-ideal. For 1 < g G G let g1 = [x G G\ \x\ A g = 1}, and put C1 = D{ e-1 |c g C} for any C ç G. A polar of G is a subset of D for which D = D1 ± ; D is termed principal if D = dL x for some d g D.
Characterization of J/~(A(Ü)
). The goal of this section is to characterize the structure of the lattice (^(^(ß)), ç) by the structure of the Dedekind completion (ß, <) of (ß, <). Let us first summarize some properties of jV(A(ü)) already known which will be important to us. Theorem 3.1. Let ß be a doubly homogeneous chain. Then: (a) Every normal subgroup of A(Q) is an l-ideal of A(Q,). (b) Every normal subgroup of R(Q) (P(ß), P(ß)) is also normal in /l(ß). (c) P(ß) ii the smallest normal subgroup of A(Q,).
is simple. (g) // cot(ß) = X0, then P(ß), P(ß) and L(ß) are the only nontrivial proper normal and subnormal subgroups ofA(Q).
Here (c) is due to Higman [12] , whereas the other statements are slight generalizations of results due to Holland [13] and Lloyd [16] (cf. §2.3 of [10] ). We will now examine the structure of (Jf, ç ) for arbitrary cofinality and coinitiality of ß.
Definition 3.2. For every group G and a G G let (a) = (aG> = fl{N\a g N<G} be the normal subgroup of G generated by a. We put jVx(G) = {(a)\a g G}. We abbreviate^(^(ß)) by writing simply^,. First we show that the structure of (JV, ç ) is completely determined by the structure of (Jfx, £ ) and vice-versa. to the set of all ideals of(Jfx, ç ).
Proof. Because of Theorem 3.1(a) we have to prove a version of our claims where "/-ideal" is substituted everywhere for "normal subgroup." But, indeed, this /-ideal version holds for every /-group G (cf. [5, pp. 187, 304, 306] ). Now we turn to an examination of the partially ordered set (Jfx, ç). We first examine statements of the form "a G (ß)" for a, ß G A(tl) in case ß has countable coterminality. Here we make use of the fact that A(ü) is an /-group. For the techniques used in the proofs of 3.4-3.10 we refer the reader to §2.2 of Glass [10] . Given aje A(ü), aß denotes ß~laß.
Lemma 3.4 (Holland [13] ). Let a, ß g A(ü).
(a) Assume that for each a g ß, a < aa (a = a", a" < a) implies a < aß (a = aß, aß < a, respectively). Then there exists a y g A(Q) with a = ß7.
(b) // a and ß are conjugate and /? G P(ß) (L(ß), P(ß)) then there is also a conjugatory G R(Q) (L(ß), P(ß)) with a = ßy. Lemma 3.6 (Holland [13] ). Assume cot(ß) = N0 and let a, ß g A(iï) with id < a, id < ß. Furthermore assume that whenever ß G P(
Then there are yx, y2 G A(Q) with a ^ ßy> V ß*.
We now come to the first important new result of this section.
Lemma 3.7. Let ß be a doubly homogeneous chain with countable coterminality, and a, ß g ^l(ß) such that ß ¥= id. The following are equivalent.
a G P(ß), respectively). (2) -» (3): According to Lemma 3.6 there are y,, y2 g ^(ß) with |«j2 < \ß\71 V \ß\yi < \ß\yi ■ \ß\yi = 8-N°te that id < a -|a| < ô and \a\ < Ô, thus id < ô < {a ■ \a\ ■ S, \a\ ■ 8} < S2. By Lemma 3.4(a) we obtain y3, y4 g ^l(ß) with a ■ \a\ ■ Ô = 8* and \a\ ■ 8 = 5Ti. Hence proved. Now assume, e.g., jSe P(ß) and let i g {1,2,3,4}. By Lemma 3.4(b) there exists a y~ g P(ß) with ß7' = ßy<; furthermore, y^ g P(ß) if ß g P(ß). Now if B g Pv(ß)\5(ß) or ß G P(ß), we have y,-G (ß) according to (2) -*, (1) . Note that Lemma 3.7 ((1) <=> (2)) coincides with Theorem 3.1(g). Now we want to generalize Lemma 3.7 to chains ß of arbitrary cofinality and coinitiality, and we wish to characterize statements of the form "a g (/})" for a, ß g ^4(ß) by statements about (ß, <). It will be crucial that in Lemma 3.7(3) we have obtained an order for the exponents ±1 of ß which is independent of the special choice of a, ß g A(&). We first need some preparation. Proof. Let a, ß g A(Q). Put y = \a\ ■ \ß\ g A(Q). Then F(a) n F(ß) = F(y) g ST.
In fact, J^is closed under even countably infinite intersections, as we will see in Proposition 3.16(c), but we will not need this generalization.
Remark 3.10. Let^4 c ß. The following are equivalent:
(1) A g jr. 
, oo g L(a) and -oo G R(a), F(a) = Û, respectively).
We come now to our generalization of Lemma 3.7.
Theorem 3.12. Let il be a doubly homogeneous chain, and let a, ß g ,4(ß) and A = F(a), B = F(ß). The following are equivalent.
(I)(a)c(j8), (2) There exists an F G &with F ç A n B and the following properties: 
(3) P/îere are y" y/ g (ß) ç ^(ß) (/ = 1,2, 3,4) with a = L\Ux(ß7' ■ (/3-1)1*).
Proof. (1) ^ (2): There exist n g N and y, g A(tt), /?, g [ß, ß-1} (i = l,...,n) such that a = n,".!^.
Let F = B nfl?.! P(y,). By Remark 3.9 we have F e J^and Fc/lnß.
We first show (P(P) Ú /(P)) nfc P(^) U 1(A), thus in particular (2)(ii). Let a g (P(P) U 1(B)) n P. Then there is some c G ß with a < c and [a, c] ç P, and since a g n"_iP(Y,-). wehavex1'',^'1'' ' g (a, c) for all x g (a, J) n ß and i = l,...,n, where d is the least among [c7:
This implies ,, ft,) , a,, ft, g P, and cot((a" ft,)) = N0 for each i g /. For each ; g /, let ß, = ß n (a,, ft,), a, = a|a and ß, = ß|a Then ß, is a doubly homogeneous chain with countable coterminality and a,, ß, G A(il¡) because a,, ft, G F ç A Ci B.
We claim that ß, g B(ß,) implies á¡ g P(ß,), for if not then a, g L(A) U S(A), hence a, g L(B) U S(B) by our assumption, contrary to ß, G P(ß,). Similarly ß, g L(ß,) implies a, G L(ß,). Hence ß, g P(ß,) implies a, g P(ß,). As an immediate consequence of Theorem 3.12, we note that there is a single formula <p(x, y) in the first order language of predicate calculus for group theory such that whenever a, ß g A(il), then cp[a, ß] holds iff (a) ç (ß). We now generalize Theorem 3.1(b). Proof. Let A<lM<U(ß), ß g N, y g ^(ß) and a = ß7. By Theorem 3.12, « = nf_!(ßY' • (ß_1)y;) for some y,., y,' G (ß) Ç M (i = 1,2,3,4). Hence a g A, which shows A<y4(ß).
For later purposes (see Theorem 5.5) we note here: Corollary 3.14. Let il be a doubly homogeneous chain and a, ß g ^4(ß). Then I(ß) Ç I(ct) implies (a) çz (ß). In particular, 1(a) = I(ß) implies (a) = (ß).
Proof. Apply Theorem 3.12 with P = A n P.
Next we want to simplify condition (2) of Theorem 3.12. By a symmetrical argument, P is closed downwards and hence closed. Thus THF is closed and -oo, oo g Pn P, and now we show T n P g J£" by Proposition 3.16(b). Let c g P n P with c ^ -oo and cof(c) # K0. We claim c g lim(P n P).
First observe c # ft2 for all ft g L(^4) n C since cof(ft2) = N0 by construction. Next assume c g (a, aj (c g (ft2, ft]) for some a g R(A) n C (ft g P(/l) n C). Since P g JFis cofinal to c g F, (a, c] n P ((ft2, c] n P) is also cofinal to c, proving c g lim(Pn P). Hence now we can assume c g C and c £ P(^4) n C, thus c g (7?(/í)U S(/4))n Cn P. Observe P(^) n C ç R(B) U S(P) and S(A) n P ç 5(P) by assumption, hence c g P(P) u 5(P) and so c g Q. By Lemma 3.17(b) and Proposition 3.16(c) we get c g lim(Cx) and c g lim(C, n P), thus c G lim(P n F). Together with a symmetrical argument, this shows T n P G JF_ Now put Í7 = P n P G JF. Then S(/l) n t/ ç S(^) n P ç S(B) by assumption, and also R(A) ni/c /?
(/!) n7= R(A) n C çz R(B) U S(P) and L(A) D U çz L(B)U S(B).
Now we can simplify Theorem 3.12. 
^(^(Q)), £). Theorem 3.21. Let il be a doubly homogeneous chain. Then the map <#>: Jfx(A(il)) -y £f(il) defined by (a)* = [F(a)] is an isomorphism from the partially ordered set (^(^(ß)), çz) onto (J^(ß), <). Hence (J"(ß), <) is a join semilattice, and [A] V [P] = [A n P] for all A, B G JF(ß). (Jf(A(il)), çz) is isomorphic to the set of all ideals of (S?(il),<).
Note that because of Remark 3.10 or Proposition 3.16(b), the set (£f(il), <) has been defined completely within (ß, <) without reference to ,4(ß). In particular, by Theorem 3.21 the structure of (Jf(A(il)), c) depends only on the structure of (ß, < ). Thus we have Corollary 3.22. Let ilx, il2 be two doubly homogeneous chains with isomorphic Dedekind completions ilx = il2. Then A(ilx) and ^4(ß2) have isomorphic normal subgroup lattices.
However, in the situation of Corollary 3.22 it is possible that the groups A(ilx) and A(il2) are not isomorphic and, moreover, do not even satisfy the same sentences of group theory. For example, take ilx = Q and ß2 = R [11, 13, 14] . Using the results and methods of this section, in Droste and Shelah [9] a complete set-theoretic characterization and construction of the class of all normal subgroup lattices Jf(A(il)) (il a doubly homogeneous chain) is given, without assuming, as in Theorem 3.21, the class of all doubly homogeneous chains to be given. As a consequence, an open problem in [6, p. 124] , whether in Theorem 3.19 condition (2)(ii) is necessary if ß # id (if ß = id, it is clearly necessary; take any a g P(ß)\ {id}), has been answered positively. It was also shown in [9] that Jfx(A(il)) is indeed closed under even countably infinite intersections; hence (£f(il), <) is a lattice closed under countable infima.
4. Group-theoretic properties of ^(ß). In this section we will use our characterization of Jf(A(il)) obtained in Theorems 3.19 and 3.21 to derive further grouptheoretical properties of A(il), in particular, to generalize our starting point, Theorem 3.1. (c) We apply (a) and (b). Obviously lim(P') ç lim(P) = 0 and T U {oo} = lim(P), hence 7" is well ordered and closed in ß. If a g T U {oo} = lim(P) and cof(a) ¥= S0, then a G lim(lim(P)) = lim(P' u{oo}) = lim(P') ç lim(P');
in particular oo G lim(P').
(d) By Proposition 3.16(c), B = (T Ù{oo}) n A is closed above and cofinal, and as a subset of P U {oo}, B is well ordered. Hence T O A is a good club.
(e) By standard set theory.
The following construction will be used several times. Construction 4.5. Assume cof(ß) + S0, and let Z c ß be a good club with cof(a) = S0 for all a G Z\lim(Z) (cf. Proposition 4.4). For each a G Z let a + = min{z g Z|a < x) designate the successor of a in Z, and choose a' g (a, a+) with coi(a') = S0. Furthermore, find x g ß with x < Z and coi(x) = S0. Then let
a'] Ù{oo}. Observe (Z+(x, a'))' = (x, min Z) (j\Ja (EZ(a', a+) , and the open intervals have countable coterminality by construction. Hence Z+(x, a') g J^ by Remark 3.10.
The procedure used in the following proof is typical for our setting. Lemma 4.6. Let e G P(ß)\P(ß).
Assume that there exists either an F G JFwith S(e) n F = {oo}, or, if cof(ß) =£ S0, more generally, a closed and unbounded set Z çz ÛwithS(e)r\Z = {oo}. Then e g (a)foreacha G A(il)\L(il).
Proof. Let a g A(il)\L(il).
If cof(ß) = N0 then Theorem 3.1(d) and the distributivity of ^"(^(ß)) implies a g L(ß). The result follows from Theorem 3.1. Now assume there exists an element a G F(a) n ß. Let ß[ = {x g ß|x < a), il2 = [x g ß|a < x} and a, = a|a e id|axa (/ = 1,2). Then (a) = (ax) ■ (a2) and we will show (a2) çz (ß); then (a,) ç (ß) by symmetry. Indeed, if oo g P(a2), we have a2 g B(il) çz (ß) because ß ¥= id. On the other hand if oo g S(a2) then our assumption yields S(a2) n F = {00} ç S(ß), hence ß £ P(ß). Now Lemma 4.6 implies (a2) çz (ß). If cof(ß) # S0, let 7fç(j;, 00) be a good club with cof(a) = N0 for each a g P\lim(P).
For each a g P let a + = min{t (= T\a < t) and a' G (a, a+) such thatcoi(a') = K0. Let^i = Ùue7-[a, a'] Ù{oo}. If coi(ß) # S0, there is analogously a closed coinitial set R çz (-00, x) satisfying lim(P)= 0, i.e. (R, <) is inversely well ordered, and coi(ft) = N0 for each ft g R\lim(R). For each ft g R let ft~= max{r g R\r < ft} and ft' g (ft", ft) with cof(ft') = K0. We put P; = {-00} ÜÜfte«[ft', ft]. In each of these cases, Ax, A2, A3 g JF satisfy the assertion. The various possibilities for the structure of (Jf(A(il)), ç), as a consequence of Theorem 4.9, are depicted in the following diagram.
Because of the symmetry of this diagram and the distributivity of Jf(A(il)), we now turn to an examination of S?x = Jfx(R(il))\{id, P(ß)} = {(a)\a G P(ß)\P(ß)} under the assumption k = cof(ß) ¥= S0. So far by Theorem 4.9(a), (d) we know that then \Six\ > 2 (in fact, we even have \Stx\> 2", see [6, 7] ) and (Six, çz) has a smallest and a largest element. We wish to characterize when (Stx, çz ) is a Boolean algebra. Definition 4.10 (cf. Jech [15] ). Let k # S0 be a regular cardinal. We put I(k) = [A çz k\k\A contains a closed unbounded subset of k}, the ideal of all thin subsets of k. Then A(k) = P(k)/I(k), a Boolean algebra. (1) There exists a closed and cofinal subset A çz il with coi(a) = S Ofor each a g A. ( 2) (¿%x, ç) is a Boolean algebra.
(3) (Stx, çz ) is isomorphic to A(k).
For a proof of this result see [2] (where (1) and k = S, is assumed) or [6, 7] .
Finally, we note the following surprising consequence of Theorem 4.11, where ZFC denotes the standard system of axioms of set theory (including the axiom of choice) and k + the successor cardinal of the cardinal k. Corollary 4.12. Let il = L0, a long line, and N the smallest cardinal number such that there exist no set {a\i < S} ç P(ß) with the properties (i)(a,)# R(il)foralli < K; (ii) (a,) • ictj) = R(il)for all i, j < N, i * j.
Then the question of whether S = (2S')+ is undecidab/e in ZFC.
Proof. If a system {a,|z < N} satisfies conditions (i) and (ii), then a, £ B(il), hence (a,) g &lx for all i < S. By Theorem 4.11, (Six, ç) is isomorphic to ^4(N,). Hence N is the smallest cardinal such that there exists no set A çz A(XX) with \A\ = S and a ¥= 1, a V ft = 1 for all a, ft g A, a =f= ft, where 1 denotes the largest element of ^(S,). Now the undecidability result follows from Jech [15, pp. 434-436 ].
5. Lattice-theoretic properties of A (il). Here we will consider A(il) as an /-group again, and we will deal with minimal prime /-subgroups of A(il). Recall that an /-subgroup P of an /-group G is called prime if P is convex and /, gGG, /AgGP always imply/ G P or g G P.
Proposition 5.1. Let G be an l-group, C çz G a convex l-subgroup, and <j> # P c G a lower directed set of positive elements of G such that C P T = 0.
(a) [3, Theorem 2.2]. If Q çz G is maximal among those convex l-subgroups of G containing C which are disjoint from T, then Q is prime.
(b) There exists a prime P 2 C which is disjoint from T and minimal in the set of all primes containing C.
Proof, (b) By Zorn's lemma and (a), there exists a prime Q 2 C which is disjoint from P, and hence, again by Zorn's lemma, a minimal prime P with Q 2 P 2 C. Lemma 5.2. Let P be a prime and C a convex l-subgroup of an arbitrary l-group G such that P 2 C. The following are equivalent.
(1) P is minimal among those primes containing C.
(2) For each 1 < p G P there exists an element 1 < q G G \ P w/'in p A a G C.
Proof. (2) -» (1): Let g be a prime with C çz Q çz P. Consider any 1 < p g P and find 1 < q G G \ P such that p A a g C. Then p A a G g, a £ g, and <2 prime imply p G Q, proving P ç Q.
-,(2) -> -. (1): Suppose (2) is violated by 1 < p g P and let P = {p A a|l < a g G\P}.
Then C P T = 0 and P # 0. By Zorn's lemma and Proposition 5.1(a), there exists a prime Q 2 C with Q P T = 0. We claim ß Ç P. Assume there exists 1 < a g Q \ P. Thenp AjiEfno contradicting rng= 0. Hence g ç P, and g # P follows from <#> # P c P and again lnö= 0.
As a consequence we obtain Corollary 5.3. Suppose G is an l-group in which every polar is principal, and let P be a prime of G. Then P is a minimal prime of G iff p1'x+ G for all 1 < p G P. 7n particular, if il is a doubly homogeneous chain, a prime P of A(il) is minimal iff /(/>)# 0 for all p g P.
Proof. If P is a nonminimal prime of G, then by the preceding lemma there is some 1 < p e P such that p x c P. Now if ce G satisfies px = a-1 x , then a g px and hence p V q ^ P and(p V q)~LX = pJ"L Vp-L= G. Conversely, if P is a minimal prime of G and 1 < p g P, again by Lemma 5.2, we obtain px + {1}, i.e. px x # G. The final statement of the corollary now follows from the previous one and the following remark. where Pg is a prime minimal in the set of primes containing A such that g £ P By Theorem 5.5, each Pg is a minimal prime of A (il).
